
Pluto's Palace Florida Villa

www.directvillasflorida.com

At a glance
South Facing private Pool
Games Room with Pool,Air Hockey and Foosball tables.
Free WiFi throughout the property
55 " TV Wall Mounted
Great location and transport links allowing you to explore all
that Orlando has to offer
Childrens furnishings including cot, stroller and highchair are
available upon request
TVs In all Bedrooms
Alarm

Details
LocationSandy Ridge, Davenport, Orlando 
Property typeVilla 
Property number59 
Bedrooms3 
Bathrooms3 
Sleeps8

Facilities

           

 

Owner's details
Owner's nameDarren Clifford 
Phone number07733265919 
Member Since04/09/2007

Walt Disney World - The Magic Kingdom 10 miles
Seaworld, Orlando 16 miles
Universal Studios, Orlando 20 miles
Legoland Florida 28 miles
Orlando International Airport. (MCO) 29 miles
Sanford International Airport. (SFB) 53 miles
Busch Gardens, Tampa 61 miles
Kennedy Space Center 73 miles

Overview
##SPECIAL OFFER August through to September EMAIL FOR PRICE##

We are Darren and Gail and we own a fabulous 3 bedroom 3 bathroom villa with South Facing Pool, on the picturesque community of Sandy Ridge, which is
surrounded by golf courses and is still only 15 minutes from Disney-world.

Our fantastic villa has all the usual amenities but we go the extra mile including home comforts that make Plutoâ€™s Palace a real home from home. Read our
features list to see just how different we really are.

The community is in a tranquil setting with very little traffic and beautiful woodland, surrounding it. Every villa is individually painted with no two villas the same
color or design and a lovely safe play area for children with slides etc - making the community feel homely. 

Sandy Ridge and Plutoâ€™s Palace really does have everything you need for a relaxing holiday and you can be sure when you book us youâ€™ll be getting the
best.

Distances from major attractions

Rates
Rates are quoted in GBP

Label (e.g. High Season) Start Date End Date Price Per Night Price Per Week Price Per Month
High Season - Christmas, Easter, New Year
and Thanksgiving £760.00

January 1st - April 1st 2023 £700.00

April 2nd- October 1st 2023 £700.00

October 2nd - December 1st 2023 £750.00

Jan 1st-April 1st 2024 01/01/2001 04/04/2001 £720.00

April 2nd - October 1st 2024 02/04/2024 01/10/2024 £740.00

October 2nd - December 1st 2024 02/10/2024 01/12/2024 £740.00

January 1st to April 1st 2025 01/01/2025 01/04/2025 £750.00



January 1st to April 1st 2025 01/01/2025 01/04/2025 £750.00

April 2nd to October 1st 2025 02/04/2025 01/10/2025 £760.00

October 1st to December 1st 2025 01/10/2025 01/12/2025 £760.00

Pool Heat £160.00

Pool Heat - If Booked Locally £50.00

Photos



Reviews
Great Stay *****  (review added by Property Owner)
"8/01/2024 17:15:17
Title Excellent stay
Rating ?????
Review I would like to say a big thank you to darren for letting us stay . We enjoyed our 2 weeks in villa it was wonderful. Great location ?? with some like my self
I suffer with obsession of cleaning and always have to clean before i stay somewhere even hotel the villa was perfect i felt comfortable and at home it was really
clean when we arrived early hours in morning the villa was lovley and warm ready for us . I really recommend this villa especially The host Darren he was great he
helped us out alot with recommendations and directions also website for tickets / car hire/ flights We will absolutely love to stay again in the future the pool was
wonderful For family with baby they were even chairs and playpen available to use i think this is wonderful idea for the ones who forget to bring or dont want all
items to travel with . The washing machine and tumble dryer was a life saver I didn't have to bring any dirty laundry home it was all clean . The bedroom in villa
were wonderful size lots of space i wish my bedroom in the uk was as big i miss all the space"
Whitney Smith

Great Comms throughout  (review added by Property Owner)
"As promised some words, for your website.

Gail, Darren, 

We thoroughly enjoyed our stay at the villa, with it being in a residential development it really felt like a home from home. We could have stayed there for much
longer. There was plenty of space, both to relax, and dine, but also wardrobe space â€“ there was loads of it!

Whilst we were too busy to take advantage of the games, books and the games tables in the garage, it was great to have so much choice. The pool was the
perfect size and was a great way of unwinding after a long day in the parks or shops! The little things like the rain macs for wet days at the park were a great
touch too. Once weâ€™d stocked the fridge , we didnâ€™t really want for anything. The location was good, particularly convenient for Animal Kingdom but also
allowing alternative routes to and from the other parks and great for our return flight from Tampa. Not only would we return, but weâ€™d also recommend to friends
and family. Finally your comms throughout the whole process have been great! 

Thanks again for sharing your villa with us!!

Kind regards, 
Gary, Claire & Tabitha
"
GARY LAMBERT



THANK YOU***  (review added by Property Owner)
"Hi Darren, Gail and family,

We'd like to thank you for letting us stay in your lovely florida home. We had an amazing holiday, nobody wanted to come back!

Part of that was your home, such a nice place to relax and come home to at the end of some very long days. Spacious, clean and located in a nice
neighbourhood. I don't think we could have done a holiday like that in a hotel so thank you!

We will recommend you to anyone we know going out to florida and will use your villa again if we go in future.

The hurricane didn't bother us too much, we had a shopping day booked for the Wednesday anyway, I don't think any amount of bad weather would get between a
woman and a shopping mall. The weather was quite calm after that with just the occasional storm and downpour of rain, mainly in the evening anyway so we didn't
really have to change any plans.
Thanks again,
Simon, Sian, Erin and Liam.

"
Simon Cowman

Many Thanks 
"Testimonial
Pluto's Palace is very comfortable and is a home from home.
Its location is perfect and ideal for commuting to all locations.
The villa has everything you can think of and you will never be short of a book to read!!!
We made great use of the pool and it was certainly a welcoming site at the end of the day after all them theme parks.
Would certainly recommend to all my family and friends.
Cant wait for my next visit
Angela Casey June 09"
Angela Casey

Great Villa 
"Hi Gail and Darren

Just writing to let you know how much we enjoyed our holiday at your Villa, it was in a fantastic location with easy access to all the parks and so easy to locate
after a long flight. The accommodation was of a very high standard with everything we needed and more, the kids loved the pool and all the toys, we would highly
recommend it to all our family and friends and hopefully it wont be too long before we will be going back ourselves, thanks again we really did have a magical time.

Regards

Nicola, Mark, Jack and Lily Rattenbury.
Llanelli, South Wales.
"
Nicola Rattenbury Jan 09

Wow......... 
"Please find my comments:

WOW, what an amazing holiday, it really was a dream come true! Being able to spend such an amazing holiday in a home from home in Pluto's Palace made it
extra special. This villa is beautiful and really does have EVERYTHING you would need to make your holiday in the most magical place the best you will ever
have. Pluto's Palace is extremely comfortable and having this type of luxury really made our holiday. The pool is a god send after a full fun packed day in the
parks. Gail, Darren and their family do everything possible to ensure your stay in their holiday home the best it can be! Words cannot explain how wonderful our
holiday was and Pluto's Palace really was a palace and added an extra special touch to our dream holiday. Thank you for everything!
"
Diane Davies UK May 09

Thanks 
"Gail,
We had a wonderful time staying at Pluto's Palace and will definitely be returning on our next vacation to Florida. The house was beautiful and it was so nice to be
able to sit on the patio and watch the kids enjoy the pool. My sons would have stayed in the pool all week if we let them. We really had a great time!!! We will
definitely recommend this place to our friends and family. We even took pictures to convince them. 
:
Rhonda Hunter, Tennessee

"
Rhonda Hunter

Fantastic!!! 
"Hi Darren and Gail,

Thank you so so much for giving up your house for all of us. We all had an amazing time, especially the house which is amazing, we were all v impressed by that.

We managed the universal theme parks but we didnt get to the Disney ones apart from Pleasure island which ended up being quite a wild night. Plus we managed
Cocoa beach and St, Petersburg. 

Thank you so much for everything: the house, the help, the directions-everything!
Love
Angharad
xxx

"
Angarad

For Pluto's 
"Gail,

Here is our testimonial to Pluto's Palace



Living Space The family room with its high vaulted ceilings includes A 55â€ TV, DVD Player, CD player and Playstation 2 will keep
the kids and adults entertained, also a large selection of Dvd films, Playstation games and Cds are available for your
use. One of the sofas can be transformed into a Queen size bed. The fully equipped kitchen contains all modern
appliances including fridge freezer with ice maker and drinks dispenser, oven, microwave, dishwasher, washer and

Hi Gail and Darren. Just wanted to let you know that we had a fantastic time at Pluto's Palace. The villa is gorgeous, and in an excellent location, close to the
parks and the shops. The children loved it. Our 17 year old loved the games room, and our 2 year old loved the childrens toys and DVD's which you supplied at
the villa. Its the little extra touches that make all the difference (especially with a 2 year old!!). Needless to say they both loved the fabulous pool. It was perfect for
us and I would definately recommend it to anyone. We will certainly book with you again.

Tracy, Lee Scott and Joseph Dewhurst - November 2007
"
Tracy, Lee, Scott and Joseph Dewhurst

Fabulous 
"Hi Gail and Darren

We loved our stay in Pluto's Palace - it is a lovely spacious villa in a very convenient location for the parks and just enjoying the Florida sunshine! The pool is
brilliant, much bigger than we expected and the place feels like home. Thank you - really hope to return again one day!

Thanks for everything,

Anna Carder U.K
"
Anna Carder

Thank You 
"Dear Darren & Gail,

We had a wonderful vacation at Plutoâ€™s Palace! Your vacation home is absolutely beautiful and served as a place of peace and tranquility.
We were able to retreat from the busy hustle and bustle of everyday life to a setting that so beautiful. The neighborhood was very quite and your management staff
was very helpful. Your home is decorated so lovely. 

Thank you so much for everything and we will certainly be contacting you again for future vacation home rentals. 

James & Valerie 

"
James and Valerie, Palm Beach

Fantastic 
"Gail, 
Thank you for sharing your house with us. We loved it and will certainly recommend it to all our friends who may be travelling to Orlando. It was perfect for our
family. Location, convenience, all the amenities one could want. 
A very welcome relaxing spot after long tiring days at the park. 
Thank you
"
Janet and Dave, Bermuda

Thanks 
"hi gail, we had a wonderful time in your gorgeous villa thank you and will be recommending your villa to lots of people, hopefully i will be in touch later in the year
for another holiday in fabulous florida, regards Audrey.

"
Audrey, Uk

Gail and Darren 
"Hi Gail and Darren

My family and I had a great time in Florida and we were sad to find that the time went so fast.
The villa was excellent and you had certainly thought of everyones needs with the facilities that were provided. We only hope the people who use the property
respect it for what it is and look after the equipment and 
furnishings.
We will certainly be returning to Florida and will have no hesitation in asking if Pluto's Palace is available.
"
Richard Parfitt

About Pluto's Palace Florida Villa
This spacious modern villa is luxuriously furnished throughout and is fully air conditioned with additional ceiling fans in most rooms. It is all on one level which is
ideal for the elderly or children, with no stairs to climb. Our management company will ensure your stay at Plutoâ€™s Palace will be a happy one, and ensure the
villa is cleaned between lets with clean towels and bed linen included. Sandy Ridge is only two miles from Exit 58 (which is just one exit down from Disney) on
Interstate 4. Two minutes drive is Reunion and Champions Gate with its world renowned golf courses, restaurants, shops, supermarket, gas stations, and
takeaways like MacDonaldâ€™s and more. So you can choose to eat out, cook for yourself in our fully equipped kitchen or telephone and the local eateries will
deliver straight to your villa. Because Interstate 4 is so close everywhere is easy to get to. Walt Disney World, Universal Studios, Islands of adventure, Sea World,
Blizzard Beach, International Drive and Old Town are just a few we recommend for a real good family day out. Busch Gardens is further out (approximately 1 hour
drive from Intestate 4) but well worth a visit in our experience.

Facilities



dryer, coffee maker and toaster. There is an open plan dining space with comfortable seating for 6. There is also a
breakfast bar between the kitchen and dining area; providing further dining space.

Bedrooms We have 3 bedrooms; with sleeping space for 8 adults. There are two master bedrooms; one king bed and one queen,
with separate en-suite bathrooms. The third bedroom is furnished with twin beds and guests are able to use the
bathroom directly opposite. There is also a cot for infants along with high chair and strollers. All bedrooms have
televisions and Dvd players.

Pool and Outdoor Area Out onto the patio you have a large 30 x 15 ft SOUTH FACING heated pool, for sun all year round. You can laze the
day away on our pool furniture or take a dip with the inflatables provided. The pool deck area is fully screened and
serviced weekly so you can be sure it is clean and safe to swim in. We have a pool safety fence and this can be
erected within minutes also child safety locks are fitted to the patio doors.

Entertainment The garage has been converted into a games room with a Foosball Table, Air Hockey and a Pool Table. Also an
assortment of games, toys and books are supplied for your use. We also have a massive range of DVDs for all ages.

© Direct Villas UK Limited
Direct Villas UK Limited, Newham House, Dudley Road, Darlington, DL1 4GG
UK Company No. 06009413

T: +44 (0)1325 527 275
info@directvillasuk.com
Skype: directvillasuk

To view this property please go to https://www.directvillasflorida.com/florida-villas/59-florida-villas-plutos-palace-florida-villa.html
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